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Racial suit
set for S~pt.12
Bev Pfeifer IIarma
Cour t p roceedings charg ing
the university with raciaJ discrimination are due to begin on
Septembe r 12 in th e cou nty
Circuit Court.
Calvin Jadson, a bookstore
security guard, ftJed a lawsuit
against UMSL administrators on
April 4, citing discrimination in
personnel hiring.

,

WOODS HAUl Ganeellor Arnold B. Grobman preteD" • plaque to Harriet Wood., widow of HowU'd
B. Woods, prominent St. Loul. ror whom lhe budding w.. named. The dedlcatJon ceremony w .. on
AuguI ' 7 (pboto by Romondo Davla1 .

Snack bar changes products
Colonial Baking Company and
Kas Potato Chip Company have
bee" awarded the bids for the
confectionery and snack items in
the University Center Snack Bar.
According to Bill Edwards ,
director of the Center, Colonial
outbid Hostess for sale of the
confectionery items. This is the
first time Colonial has won the
bid.
In the past. Dolly Madison
Bating Company usually submitted the lowest bid, but was
beaten by Hostess for the first
time last. year.
"We are actually tating I
loss," Edwards said. "Although
the cost per unit was lower with

Colonial. we are also selling
them at an average of 3 cents
less per unit. Every Item we
sell is important to us, and now
it's even more important that we
sell as much as we can. "

Edwards still anticipates a loss
in sales. "National brands, lite
Hostess and Dolly Madison.
have more mystique and presi.
tige. Colonial is just a local
company," he said.
Kas won the bid for snack
items. replacing Frito-Lay Chip
Company. Again, the cost for
the Kas items will be an average
or J cents less .
Edwards ,
however , see no real difference
in projected sales for these
items.
"Our studies have shown that
there is no substantia l gap
bclw«n

difftrtnt

oompan ir;

for

the snack items," Edwards said.
. 'The difference is with the
confectioneries.' ,
All bids are awarded through
the Columbia Central office of
the university.
Edwards ell:'
plained that his main concern of
this system is that the e mphasis

Asphalt area .replaces

is one the lowest cost to the
university. In the case of the
Colonial award. Edwards feels
that although the initial cost is
less, the uni versity will lose
money that it would otherwise
(See "Suck," page 2J

Chancellor Arnold B. Grobman, the Board of Curators,
James Nelson, UMSL Police
Chief, John PefT)', vice-chancel·
lor for administrative services,
a nd Paul S. Czetvinske, former
personnel officer, were named
as defendents.
Jackson is basing his claim on
the university's refusal to hire
him as an UMSL police patrol.
man.
According to David Lang, attorney for Jackson , the requirements for the position are a
. high.school education and three
years of related wort.
The job description , ea:plained
by Czervinske, call s for two

years of college a nd three years
of police ea:perience or equivilent
training.
Jackson has been a guard in
the bookstore since 1971 and has
not yet completed two years of
college education.
In another aspect of his suit,
Jackson claims he Is paid less as
a seetIrity guard than the white
employee who preceeded him.
"In my suit, I' m asking (or
back pay (from the patrolman' s
job)," he said. "1 think that it
would be fair to me. since it's a
job I think I've already been
doing in the past (working as a
patrolman}," said Jackson.
He said the university has
already approached him with an
offer, in an attempt to settle the
dispute out of court . Jackson
said he does not intend to accept
any such offers.
J ackson was optimistic about
the case and is confident he will
win.
University officiaJs involved in
the suit d eclined comments
pending the outcome of the
cou.rt proceedings.

Downtown offers new course
The University or Missouri·St.
Louis downtown program began
its second academic year with a
combination of credit and non·
. credit offeri ngs beginning
August 29.
The downtown
program, held at 522 Olive St.,
is designed to be nefit t he
185,000 people who are employ.
ed at downtown banks, insurance companies, industries, merchandising firms, and other organizations.
"Managerial Accounting," a
three-credit·hour course sche·
duled for Monday evenings, will
emphuize development, control,
management planning and decision-making.

"Basic Marketing," a three·
credit·hour course eumining the
character of the marketing process and its essentiaJ functions,
will be held on Tuesdays~
Both courses will meet from
5:15 to 8 p.m . All courses taken
for credit apply directly toward ·
UMSL degree programs. Fees
are 534 per semester hour.
Ten non-credit Offerings schedules for the fall tenn include
five which will begin in August
and September.
" Assertive Training" will be
offered from 5:30 to 8 p.m.
Wednesdays, August 31 to Oct·
ober S. Participants will leam to
ea: press id eas, fee lings, o pin-

ions, and wants in a direct,
honest, and appropriate way
without alienating others.
"Professiona) Development for
Administrative Secretaries" will
be held from 8:30 a.m. to 4:45
p.m. Wednesday, September 14.
This seminar is designed to aid
support personnel with the skills
of planning , organizing, time
management and effective communication.
"Management Development
for First Level Supervisors will
meet from 8:30 a.m. to 4:45
p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday,
September 20-21.
Participants
will learn to identify and analyze
their management problems.
I See u DowatoWD," pap 2J

old play court
A new play court is being
built in the area between Clark
Hall and the parking garages. A
large asphalt area has been laid
and will soom be developed into
a comb ination volley b all a nd
basketball court.
Accordi ng to Paul Kohlberg,
assistant superintendent for Physical Plant, the area was supposed to be finished by Augus t
29.
He said the recent bad
watber has delayed its full
construction, but added that it
will be completed shortly.
I
The court is part of fu ture
plans for ell:pansion of the Un ..
versity Center.
Edwards said
th e court was sketched into
ell:pansion plan.s by Bill Summers, the university an:hitect.
Edwards said the area was the
logical sight for the court and it
Is reasonably Inea:pensive to
build.
The new court is replacing the
one tom down ~.'ith the old

Administration Building.
The
old court was located behind the
bu ilding. Accordin g to Bill
Edwards, director of the Univer·
sity Cente r. the court was one of
the main concerns of stude nts
fighting to stop the destruction
of the old Administration Build·
ing.
J ohn PefT)' , vice chancellor for
administrative services, said the
people responsible for assuring
r eest ablishme nt of the cou rt
were Steve PIa« , a student; Curt
Watts, last year's student body
preside nt ; .a nd Ba rb ara Berk·
meyer, Board of Curators Vice..
President. berkmeyer is also a
member of the Pbysica1 Facili·
ties Committee which deaJt with
the destruction of the old Administration Building.
Edwards felt it was a good
location since the court would be
close to the center and the space
used would not interfer with
other plans. The only proble m,
he noted. would be in trying to
keep cars from parting on it.

"tel

BASIQ.TBAU ANYONE' A _wly·1aIa upbalt area .. the ftdIb'e
for baAetbUI aad. voUeyball
the old AdmIalatndoa BaIIdlDa (pIMto by Elbabeth Craft].

cearta to replKe ODe tom up with

Driveway b egins
on Mar illac

MORE PAVING: A bulldour work. on compleOoa of a M.arllI.u: cirlveway, dul&lK!d to make Marlllac
more IU:C'ellSlble to UMSL aludent5 rpbot~ by Ellu..beth CnfIJ.

Semina, offe,s development
- A' two-day seminar to encour·
age management development of
first· leve1 supervisors is sched·
uled for September 20·21. The
seminar will assist supervisory
personnel in ident ify ing a nd
analyzing management proble ms
and provide part.i cipants an op-

Downtown
Fr•• paae 1
"Non-Verbal Communications
in the Real World of Business"
will be held fro m 9 a .m. to 5
p.m. Thursday and Friday. September 22·23. Participants will
learn to apply non-verbal com·
municalions s kill s to common
business situations such as interviewing. presenting , negotiating
and market training .
" Interstate Commerce Law ii"
will be offered from 6:30 to 9
p.m. Thursdays , September 29
through December 15. Program
topics include Ihe st ud y of
analysis of transportation law,
case reviews and rules of practice for motor and water carriers
and freight forwarders .
For more information on these
and future downtown programs,
call Continuing Education·E.J;ten·
sion at 565S for credit courses,
or 5961 for non-credit offerings.

portunity to consult with management eIpens.
The third seminar, to be held
September 22-23, will highlight
th e importance of non-verbal
commu nication in the business
world. The course will provide
an introd uct ion to non ·ve rbal

New program begins
The Ca reer Plann ing a nd
Placement Office is offering an
introductory program for seniors
interested in positions in business. industry and government.
Seniors wanting full-time jobs
in these areas should attend one
of these programs which are
sponsored by t.he Placement
Office.
The program will be presented
on September 15. at )2:15-1:00

From page 1
make if a nationally.known
brand were being sold.
"We hope. in the future . to
be able to talk to Columbia
about which company we
(UMSL) think would be best. "
Edwards states. "I think the
only way to change the system
to our advantage . would be to
show a significant red uction in
sales Ihis year."
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p.m., room 126 SSB, and on
Se pte mber 16. at 12 :40· 1:30
p.m .. room t1 g SSB.
Servius provided registrants
include a listing of job vacan·
cies. opportunities to interview
with campus recruiters and helpful suggestions for successful
job-hunting.
For further information, call
5 111 , or come to room - 308
Woods Hall .

Marillac campus, into the main
campus. and provide students
access 10 all areas of UMSL
without having to use Natural
Bridge .
The curre nt construct ion
underway provides only a shortcut into Marillac.
Kohlb erg believes that the
driveway will be eItended along
with the plans d e tailed by
Watts.
"Any expansion on the drive·
way depends on the Board of
Curators, but I'm sure something will be planned for the
Cuture." he said.
The expected completion date
has not yet been set.

Building schedule
Following is a list of services
for student use and the times
they are available. For additional
information. contact the UMSL
Information Desk at 5148.
Cafeterial1l a.m.- l :3O p.m.
3 p.m. ·9 p.m. everyday
MarU1ac Cafeterlal 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
everyday

Snaek Barl 7 a.m .-3 p . m .
everyday
Fun Palace: 9 a.m.- IO p ..m.
ever.yday

Ubrary:

1 a.m.·IO p.m.

everyday

MarUJac Ubraty r
Mon.-Thurs. 8 a .m.-iO p.m.
Friday
8 a.m.·S p.m.
Saturday. Sunday 1 p.m.-5 p.m.
Boobtoft: 8· B.m.-8:JO p.m.
everyday
information Detlk:

1 B.m.-8:45 p.m. everyday

Snack

,
Now at your University Bookstore

/

skills and then illustrate how
these sk ills ca n be used in
common business situations.
For more information, contact
UMSL Con tin uing Education ·
EItension, 8001 Natural Bridge
Road , St. Louis. Mo . .63121 or
call 453-5961 .

Construction has begun on the
driveway from the Marillac cam·
pus to Natural Bridge. neIt to
th e General Office Building
(formerly House of Prayer).
According to Paul Kohlberg,
assistant superintendent of Phy.
sical Plant. the low bid was
accepted from Koffelt Paving
Company, at an estimated cost
of 5111,600. The company has
120 days in which to complete
the driveway . from June 21 to
October 25.
Curt Watts. last year's stu·
dent body president. origi nally
proposed constructing a drive·
way that would cross from the

30-D AY. MD"EHACK GUARA"TH!

"

KENCAAfT

lII1!usI"u. I",.

Maryland Heilhls, Mo.

On Display and on Sale at
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
UNIVERStTY CENTER OUILDING

"The WOrst thing cancer
did to me was give me
a12-inch scar tl1at hardly
ariyone notices!'
"It could have killed me. You see, I had
Hodgkin's Disease, which is cal/cer of the
lymph nodes - a disease that used to be
almost always fatal until the tremendous
advances made in cancer research over the
'
past ten years.
"Had it not been for these advances,
I probably wouldn't be here today.
''I'm just one of millions who are alive and
leading completely active lives, thanks to
cancer research. To sav.e millions more, the
American Cancer Society needs millions
more.
"So,_please, give.
We want to wipe out
cancer 10 your
lifetime."

American I
Cancer Society '-
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PKA distributes bo_oks
Pi Kappa Alpha is distributing
an orientation booklet with •
different "twist."
The booklet contains detailed
infonnation on student organizations. athletics, campus inform alion services and ot her
information valuable for incoming students.

The unique feature of the
booklet is that it includes a
section of pictures of incoming
freshmen .
ACCOf'ding to Curt Watts, pres
iden! of the fraternity , "The
pictures should make it easier
for new students to get to know
each olher."
According t o Watts. in formatian was given to pre. regi.
stered incoming students.

i

[

Of the 1,400 p re-registe red
students. 'ISO bought the booklet
and had their photos enclosed. .
Watts s aid that the program
was originally a service of the
Alpha Phi Omega fra ternity .
APO discontinued the service six
years ago due to distribution

problems.
Watts said the fraternity made
no profi t sales of t he $4 .95
booklet. He said. " We did it
basically as a service to the
UMSL community. New students
can really use something like ~
this ...

Elections to be held
New studeuts-are eligible for
electe d positions on Ce ntral
Council. the student govern ment
at UMSL.
Applications will be available
September 9 at the Information
Desk in the University Cente r.
Any freshman or student new to
UMSL this semester is eligible
to ru n for office or vote in the
election.

Applications are due no late
tha n noon on September 23.
They should be tu rned in at the
Information Desk.
Elections will be held Sep·
tember 28 and 29. Polling booths
will be in the University Center
and the sou th entrance of SSB.
They will be open from 9 to I
a.m. and 5:30 to 7 p.m.

Degree new
in psychology

W -ANTED
Housing Referrai
Director
duties: to administer
Central Council housing
referral service.

This is a salaried
position.

Applications
available in
253A U. Center
j

A new master's degree program in psychology designed .
s pecifi cally for part· time students will be offered for the first
time at UMSL this faU .
All course work will be offered
in the early evening hours for
the convenience of people employed during the day.
Dr. Arthur trion, director of
the master' s program. said the
degree work is meant to provide
opportun ities for people in busi·
ness or tUching who want to
inc rease t he ir co mpetence
through a graduate program.
Irion estimates completion of
the non·thesls program at four
to six semesters for part-time
students. The 32·hour program
will offer some degree of specialization in fi e lds l u ch as
teaching of psychology, social
psychology and business-organizat lo na l psychology, but will
cente r On basic psychological
concepts and methods.
With the new addition, UMSL
offers master's dearees in 13
areas. More Information on the
program is available from the
psychology department. 5391.

News in b,ief
Russell named chancellor
George A. Russell has been named chancellor of the University
of Missouri-Kansas City.
He replaces James C. Olson, who bec:ame presidelll of the
university in April.
Russell. a native of southeastern Missou ri, has been vicechancellor for research and dea n of the graduate college at the
University of Illinois since 1972.
Wesley J. Dale, UMKC provost, will continue in his role as
acting chancellor unit! Russell begins officially on October l.

Remember these dates
Critical dales regardi ng courses and credits for students enrolled
in the College of Arts and Sciences are:
September 5: Last day a graduate student may enter a course
for credit.
September 12: Last day an undergraduate student may e nroil in
a course for credit. This is the end of the two-week period.
Septcmber 26: Last day a student may drop a course or
withdraw fro m school without receiving grades. Last day to put a
course on pass fai l. This is the cnd of the four-week period.
Informat ion regard ing genera l education requi rements, t he
pass / fail system. and procedurcs for dropping or adding courses is
available in the Arts and Science Office, room 303, Lucas Hall .

Seniors to obtain LSAT fo rms
Pre-law seniors should piclt up Law-SAT registration fonns
immediately from the Administration of Justice office , room 598
Lucas H.all.
The deadline for filing of the forms in Princeton . New Jersey is
September 8. The eum will be given on October 8.
The next L-SAT, on December 3, is du ring UMSL's final
examination period; and scores from this test usaully arrive at law
schools too late in 1978 for serious consideration for admission.
Students desiring help of any kind, including preparing of fonns
or preparation for the L-SAT, shou ld contact Harry Mellman ,
Pre-Legal Advisor, in room 534 Lucas Hall, phone number 5591.

Business appoints deans
Doug las E. Durand and Rober t E. Markland have been
appointed associate deans of the UMSL School of Business
Administration.
Durand., associate professor of manageme nt and organuational
behavior, will dire<: the school's undergraduate and evening
programs. Markland, professor of management science, will be
director of graduate studies and coordinator of rese~rch.

Curators fill board positions
The Board of Curators hIlS been filled wit h four new
appointments.
The new curators include: Robert Dennster. Sikeston; William
Doak, Vandalia; Daniel Brenner. Kansas City; and Martian
Oldham . St. Louis.
The nine board members represe nt each congressional district in
the state. Appointments were adopted by the other members,
through the recommendation of the curator Search Comminee.

A lumni sponsor an o uting
t o Six Flags soon
The UMSL Alumni Association is sponsoring a Sill: F'Jags day- on
September 18.
The cost of S9.61 includes Cree parking. 1.11 shows, rides and
attractions, and an an·you-can·cat luncheon buffet at 2 p.m.
Reservations must be made by September 2.
The outing is open to all al umni. faculty, staff. students and
friends. Children undc r three are free.
In case of rain, the outing will be on September 25. For
additional information, call the Alumni office at 5441.

T he sleeper of t he l'ear!
I hUll mnterpiete IS 1f~ leued amOllg
tha mare 01 o~.rblcwlI moW"I. The ( Iitin gr" It IIVC-S"en put it UII thlli, top 10 lilts Bllt bee,"s. it doesn't hawe
big n.me stars or the l'""II! or publicity of I J .WI, or I
Star W an, tile public ov.,loo~, it .

hel¥ ance in I whil l .

Ollr CIIUIIII film is. ptrfect 8l1mpll. II :O IIHIW mowi.!
illIlI it's

•

•
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editorials
Campus atmosphere
hinders growth
UNIVERSITY : an insitution of higher learning providing
facilities for teaching and research and authorized to gram
academic degrees ... (Webster's Dictionary) .
In (his instance Webster provides a limited definition. In
an ideal sense a university provides more than classrooms
and degrees. It s hould be a place to grow intellectually and
e motionally. Unfortuna tely, UMSL is OOt s uch a place for
most people .

It is imeresting [0 talk to people who have a ttended other
schools. Generally their sharpest recollections a re about lo ng
discussions they may have had with someone in their dorms,
or argumems at the local campus hangout . or discussions
with certain professors. The atmosphere provided the
opportunity to be exposed to new ideas .
New ideas a re expressed in the thoughts, experiences,
and feeling s of an individual a nd are the basis for
challenging formerly unquestioned habits of thought. The
missio n of the university must be to bring people together to
s hare new ideas so that they can help each other learn who
they are and how to cope in a fast changing world . This
mission cannot be accomplished solely in the classroom .
Obviously, such a n idealistic program is not a conscious
pan of the curriculum of any school. However, in many
p laces because of either:. the physical layout or "tradition"
interaction is a natural occu rrence .

Flotsam:

At UMSL II sometimes seems that there is a conspiracy to
keep people apart. There are no indoor gathering places
which aren ' t crowded , noisy and uncomfortable most of the
time . The quadrangle between SSB and Clark halls was
designed to prevent s rudents from congregating (they'll n Ot
you know) . Personal inu=raction is kept to a minimu,!D .

things you may have missed
Some object to bani i.a.n'ua&e;
CommlUee belp shldeDta who
let kk:ked 10 the Boom·800m
The Central Council has put
o ut new co ntaine rs for com·
plaints students might wish to
fil e. They're calling them ··Grie·
vance Boxes." So what happened to the less elegant but
more foreceful " Bitch Box"?
Perhaps some found the name
offensive. We feared that yet
another blow had been struck on
campus in the name of blue·
nosery. (Some students had con·
sidered University Players' productions overly sez-onented. in·
flue nce was brought to bear on
the literary magazine last sem·
es ter to preve nt its prin ting
certain words.)
Perhaps some found the name

From this standpoint, the UMSL graduate is, in a sense,
s hortchanged . Upon graduation one may have a certain
knowledge in a field of study, but ... is the person with a
diploma in hand differe nt from the one who wa lked into the
admissions office four years earlier?

.Al UMSL it is difficult to m eet people , a fact of which
srudem s are well aware. But not bei:uase s tudents haven't
tried .
During the stude nt government elections last year nearly
aU of the candidates menuo ned " improved communica tion"
as a goaJ in their placforms . The question which bas been
plaguing st udent government for yea rs is , how ca n
communicatio n be improved ?
This is one problem which the s tudents need a g reat deal
of help from the facul ty and administration. Unfortuneatly
the faculty and administration members attended schools
quite different from UMSL. They seem to take student
intereaction for granted because they do not seem to
understand what a "commuter campus" really is .

" I didn't see anything ob·
scene about it but I guess some
people did," one greivance com·
mittee me mber said . "You see,"
she add ed helpfu ll y. " Bitch'
means a female dog. "
The Council's now defun ct
paper "Confluence" had written
about the "B .. ·h Doz." Might
somebody have complained?
According to Dan Aanakin.

Because of these problems, members of the UMSL
community; s tudents faculty, administration and staff must
work harder to be more open minded and make an extra
effort to communicate with o ne another. Perhaps then an
UMSL s tudent will leave the campus with mo re than JUSt a
diploma.
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chairperson of the council grie.
vance committee. such had not
prompted the grievance commit·
tee's decis io ns 10 make the
change.
Some of last year's committee
me mbers had felt that the name
sou nd ed a little o ut · dated .
Others feared that some might
inrer a certain "radical" atti·
tude. All the complaints they did
get. Flanakin says, had nothing
to do with the change.
Lonesome Pine .•• er, Cedar
During the past winter sem·
ester members of the University
Center staff began considering
possible ways of aest hetica ll y
improving the center and its
promotional efforts.
Earlier efforts in this direction
had been less organized and less
thorough. One Midwestern col·
lege call s its st udent union,
"The Big Top" owing to its
peaked ceiling. After the union
had been redecorated in a circus
motif sales increased markedly.
Stories of the success began to
circulate. Shortly after that the
Polish Circus ("C)'Tk") poster ,
went up in the UMSL Snack Bar.
Not much is reported to have
happened as a result.
Decisions for redecorating the
University Center are still pend.
ing. A proposal to redecorate in
a 1904 World 's Fair motif is for

ST. LOUIS
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Ftnanced La pu1 by stUdeDt a.cUvlly fCH, the Cureat 1.1 pllhU.bed by a studeat staff and Is not an
omclal publicaUOD of the UDiverlUy or MJalOori. The anIvenlly Is Dot responsible for the Current's
eGnlenU and poUcleil.
Editorials are tbe OpinlOD of the editor and/ or the editorial .taff. ArtIcle. labeled "Commentary" are
the opinion of the Individual wriler.
,
AdverUalna rates a"allable upon request. Member, MJuoori ColIeae Newlpaper Association.

c
The University Cenler's
new logo Ia:raPb1c by Steve
FUncbpaughJ.

some reason being ignored.
The only tangible result of
discussions so far is a new logo
for the center. drawn by student
Steve Flinchpaugh.
It represen ts the tree that
stands in fmnt of the building. h
may nor be much. but the tree is
virtually the on ly thing the
university has consciously kept
from the campus' country club
days.
You can'l take up the carpet
gpUJ you take up the laJ:
The Central Council kept ac·
tive duri ng the summer. Judging
from accounts , meetings reo
se mbled those pa rliame ntary
wonders presided over by Rufus
T. Fireny in the Man: Bmthers
film. "Duck Soup," a sample of
we
now
offer:
which
which we now offer:
Fireny: a nd DOW members of
the Cabinet - we' ll take up old
business.
Minister of Commerce : I wish
to discuss the tarrif.
F: Sit down . That's new
business. No old business? Very
well the n, we'll take up new
business.
M: "Now, about the tarrif.. ..
F: Too late. That's old bus·
iness already.
A highlight of the Cent ral
Council's discussions this sum·
mer, Bill 77· 10, was a proposed
bylaw change . It had been
moved by Jeane Vogel·Frami.
Vogel . Fra nzi is one of the
heavyweights of UMSL student
government, i£ such exist. She Is
presently receiving fou r hours os
academic credit for her involve·
ment with the council and the
University Senate. She is chair·
person of the council's admin·
istrative committee. That com·
minee is responsible for bylaws.
The bill was seco nded by
Jean ne Grossman. She is Stu·
dent Body Vice President.
Bill 77 · 10 received a first
reading. It never got a second. It
.....as decided that a second
reading was not neeessary after
council member Dan Crone
pointed out a curious fa ct; the
bill proposed a bylaw that had
bee n passed in the previo us
academic year and was still in
effect ... oops.
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Where do
wego

from here

Demolition of the old Administration Building took place this
summer.
The bu ilding , originally a
country clubhouse, hoursed the
entire UMSL population fo r almost four years.
Despite student protests last
semester to preserve the building as a historical monument,
"estruction of the building went
as planned during July.
Plan s for the area include

landscaping and additional walkways to provide a "commons"
type area for study and relazalion. Future plans are for an
amphitheatre and eztending
stage over the Bugg Lake area.
For students not on campus
since May, the large field area
in the center of campuS( proved
to be in sharp contrast with the
bu ilding that stood before.
As the pict ures show, destruction of the building was not
a difficult task.
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features
Students find confusion first week of school
Two students offer
helpful suggestions
for

survi val of

first week
Anne Barber

Welcome all new stude nts I
Whether you are ne w to the
college system or just new to
t h is college , here a re some
pointers to help you survive"":
First of all, you'll find. that
UMSL is not an easy school. Do
your homework daily instead of
resorting to last-minute cra mming. You'll find it pays off
because if you maintain an "A"
or " B" average in ce rtain
classes, you' ll be exempted from
that particular fi nal exa m,

Generally speaking, our fa·
culty is excellent.
Most pro·
fessors consider attendance and
class preparation important. If
you have a problem understand·
ing something, arrange to meet
They'll
with your instructOr.
make an effort to help you, but
never wait until the last minute
before an exam to ask. Also, try
to get acquainted with your
professors. Many of them have
had interesting experiences that
you can learn from, as well as
gai n a n und er standing about
what he or she thinks is import·
ant to know in their field .
Unfortunately, UMSL is not
know n for its social life. Bu t if
you become involved in activi·
lies, go through Greek Rush, or
freq uent the " hangou ts" on
campus (cafeteria/ snack bar, the
lake, Magic Palace), you' ll find
mo re op portunities to !;!leet
people other than those you see
in class.

Here it is that first week of
school, you haven't bought your
books, can't find you r schedule,
and forgot where you parked
your car. In addition, your high
school friends are scattered in SO
diffe re nt directions or you've
transferred from another college
and don't know a soul on the
e ntire campus. Welcome to
UMSL.
Many people feel very small
and insignificant when they first
come to UMSL. You're faced
with a school larger than your
high school, but you don't know
many people, and the few you
do know are in class at Bento n
when you're between classes at
Lucas Hall, or eating lunch by
the lake when you're fighting
the crowd at the cafeteria.
Cheer-up .. .it could be worse,
eve n if it doesn't seem so.

U.City schedules a
•
Sunday In
the Park'
"Sunday in the Park," which
was for many years a springti me
event in University City, has
again this year been scheduled
for the fall . The date will be
Sunday, September 4, in Heman
Park, just off Olive Street Ro.1d
in University City, This will be
the Labor Day weekend. a
traditional time for famil y pic.
nics and outings in the park.
Members of the Uni versity
City Special Eve nts Committee,
who are planning the day· long
activities, are in the midst of
lining up entertainment a nd
scheduling the many events.
There will be pony rides for
the kids and the ever.popular
fire engine rides. Contests and
races are being planned, with
$Omething on the docket for all
age groups. There will be hot
dogs. hamburgers, beer a nd

the original sende r.
Heman
Park features bands, rock music
concerts, Wheelo the Clown, folk
dancing, karate demonstratJons,
"sippin ' cider", dunking dough·
nuts , and a dunking booth.

OneG;an

fitsali7'

""'..

Rock bands w ill pe rform
throughout the afternoon near
the shelter area in the center of
the park. There will be folk
dancing by th e Inte rn a tional
Folk Dancers of University City,
demonstrations of da rt throwing,
bowling and karate. Most of the
activities will take place in the
northwest area of the park , near
the swimming pool.skating rink
complex.
One of the special feature s
this year will be an apple pie
baking contest. There will also
be an "Up, Up and Away"
balloon contest where helium·
filled balloons will be sent aloft
with return postcards attached.
'!'he card coming bad from t he
farthest distance wins a prize for

You will eventually find your
scbedll1e, 01' make a Dew one,
buy your teItboob, and eveD
locate your cu. But DO'Ii that
you ' ve overcome the smaller
problems, you may be faced
with a larger prob lem - ans .....ering the question of why you are
here,
With no career goal or major
in mind, it may lieern futile to
enroll in college. On the other
hand , what better way to choose
a career than to be totally open
to ideas and experiences around
you, and only after testing
several , do you select the one
that interests you the most.
After all, there is no law that
states st ude nts m us t have a
clear goal in mind whe n entering
school.
Ma ny peop le have
changed their majors from completely different areas and found
they've learned more from it.
Many students enter college
with a purpose already establish.
ed. They have decided on a

career and are seeking their
needed degree.
If you baven 't decided on a
p, however, several stude nts
aDd adviaon have Illuested it
is probably a tODd Idea to spend
at least the flrst two aeIIleSten
of school takina; a variety cA
different courses, Then if J08
find an area you like, you have
enough timt: to plan a curricu·
lum for your d egree without
prolonging the usual four-year
student into a professional stu·
dent.
But, whatever your reasons are
for coming to UMSL beina able
to find yoot friends (or be
them) in a crowd of thou.uAda,
or the challenge 01 flDd.lDa a
parting place for a 9:40 dasa at
9 :35 - yo u'll learn that the
biggest challenge and decision
you make will be the choosing of
yo ur major. For that decision
will he with you for the test of
your life, or 12,000 textbooks,
..... hichevcr come first .

Sports and Dance Proqram - Fan 1977
Students .... y register tor c:oursi!s li ste d at the ~'ont!nulng t duc:at , on-£'.te,lsion olf ; ce,
CI3 ues .. III be 1!lfI lted -- ple3se registe r 3S soon as poss lbt e.
All f ....s must be p3id at the time of re g istr eti(W1. For more In formation , c:a l1 Clark
Hlci<.OTI.!In at 1053-5961.
SPORT
I. Advano:ed Life S .. vl ng -- 8. Clark, Oc:tober 17-Ncv"mber 23, 8:00-10:00 am, Hondays and
Wedrlesdays, Hulti-Purpose 8Id~. Pool FE E: U~SL St ... dent and Staff SI7,OO Otn e,., $20.00
J. C. Penney 8ui l ding.

2.

Exercise and Weigh t COl\ t ro l
K. Haywood, September I)-October 13. 12 ;00- 1:00 pili.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, Hu 1 t I -Purpo~e Bldg., South Ba 1cony. FEE: UHSl Student and Sca ff
S17.(lO; Ot he rs $ 20 . 00

}.

Gymna5tles -- C. Loughrey , September IJ-October 13, 12: 15-1 : 30 pm. Tue s d"ys arid Thursdays,
i'luld -Pu rpo~e Bldg; , Nor th B.tlcony. FEE: UflSL Studerlt and SU ff S l l.~O thers 520.00

4.

~ -- J. H"II, Sep tember 14-Noverrtler 16 , 1:00-10:00 pm. Wednesda·f S, i'lultl-p ... rpose 8ldq.
Pool, HE; U/'iSl St ... denl and Staff $30.00; Othe,., S]... . OO .PAOI ce rtIficatI on; eq ... lp""' nt

n

f ... r nl.shed free at poo l ; three open .... te r dives req uired at rental

COst

of $25.00.

nK.. Strub, ~epternbe r I)-O ctober I~, 2;00-]:15 pm. Tuesdays and Thursday s , Mu lt iP... rpose 8u l ldlng Poo l, FEE : UHSl Student and St"ff 517.00; Otners $20.00

5.

5.. 1..... ln9

6.

~ --~.

7.

~

8.

Vo ll e yball - - K. Haywood, (lc:tober 2S- Novembe r 24, 12:00-1:15 pm . Tues days and Th ... rsd,ws,
SO uth 8.1 c:ony '/'Iul tl- Purpose Bldg .• FEE: U~SL St ... dent and Staff $11.00; Others $20.00

,.

Riggs ... September Ij-Oc:tobe r 13 , 12:15-1:30 pm. Tuesdays "nd Thursdars, Mult iPurpose Bldg. , Courts, FEE : UHSL Student arid Staff $ 1 7.00~ Oth"rs 520 . 00

--M . RI ggs , Septerrc.er 13-0ctober 13, 1: "5-3;00 pm. Tuesdays arid Thursdays , H... IlIPurpose 8ldg., Courts, FE E: UMSl Student lind St"ff 517.00; Others $20.00

Yoga -- C.litooo , September 1 3-Nove~er IS, 10:45-12:00 .n<>on , Tuesdays, Roon 161, HultlPurpose Bl dg., HE u~SL Studerlt .nd Staff 511.00; Oche{s $2 0 .00

10. Yoga --C, Llt_. Sep t ember !)-lOovember 15, 12: 15-1:30 pm. Tuesdays,
I.

2.

Room 161, ~ ... ItiP... rpose 8 l dg., FEE: Ui'lSL Student arid Staff $ 17.00; Others $20.00
~
1
Ballroon Dance --D. Fa ll orl. October 17-November 16, 12:00-1:30 pm. Hondays and We dnesdays,
Room 161 "ulti-Purpose 81dg., FEE: U"Sl Studerlt and Sur f $ 17 .00 Othe rs $20.00
Dane:<! Exerdse --B . Fouard, Sep t ember IS-No vember 11,9 :'15-10:30 am. Thundays, RDaII 161,
l-Purpose 8ldg., FEE: U~SL Student and Staff $11.00; Others 520.00

~ ... lt

3.

Disco 1-- 8. rozzard, Septell'ber IS- NOVember 17, 10;45- 12: 00 rlCOn, Thursday s , ROOOIl 16 1,
" ... I tl-Purpos .. Bl dg., FEE : U" 5l Student an d Staff $ 17. 00; Ochers $20.00

4.

~ --8. Fozzard , Sep temb"r I S-lOovember 17, 6,00- 7 : 15 pm. Thursdays, Room 16 1, HultiPurpos e Bldg. FEE : Ul'ISL St ... dent and Staff $11.00; Other~ $20.00

,

5.

~ --8. Fonard , Sep tembe r IS-Nov"""",r 17 , 1:IS-8:30 pm. Thursdays, Room 161 , HultlPurpose 81dg., FEE: u ~SL Student and Staff 517.00; Others ~20.00

6.

Dlsc:o I'--B . Fozzard, Sep t ember IS·Nov.,mber 17, 8:jD-IO:00 pm. Thursdays, Room 16 1,HultlPurpole Bldg., SI~GlES ONLY, FEE, IJHSl Student and Suff; $17.00; Oth ers $20.00

Fits 'em beautifully, too.

With a super selection of
the hottest pants and tops
in town. 'Mlatever your
size, shape, taste or sex,
you'lI fit in. At the Gap.

Hode rrl Jazz and Ballet -5. W.. smutn, Septent>er 12-Novelllbc:r 110, 1:00- 8: 15 pm. ~ondays, Room
161 Multi-PurpO se 8ldg., rEE : UMSL Stude nt ,,"~Stllff, $17.00; Ot hers 520.00
----------------------- ---+-----------DETACH AND RETURN- -- -------------------------~-- -- ----- .
REGIS TRATION FOR"
--- •

7.

'''''
[ITY

PIiONE (DAY):
UHS l STUDENT NU"BER
FACULTV /S TAFf ~E~ 8ER
HA5TERCHARGE ,
BANCAAERICARO I
CARDHOLOER 'S SIGHATURE
~L£ASE Fill IN COl/RSE DESIREO
SE ND TO:

269 Jamestown Mall
A orissant, Mo.
Phone: 335·3100

STATE

"'-----

\

NON-U~SL

EXP. DATr
EXP. DATE

UNIVER ISTY OF "ISSOURI- ST. LOUIS
CO NTINUING EOUCATION-EXTENSI ON
800 1 NATUAAl 8RIDGE ROAO
Sf. lOUIS, HISSOIJRI 6312t
AnE NTl DN; CLARK J. HICKI1AN

:1:.

-
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ARMY presents
.
.
ROTC courses

WHAT'S UP, There are 10 mADY new COW'8eS offend a. UMSL lneludlng Army ROTC COunH .hat
guidance couns.elorl are .wamped. Mary Auer, Arts and Science. guidance COUDHlor advUes student
Robel1 TuCl'her Iphoto by Debra Knoll" DelermannJ.

The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA)
hasn' t been in the news too
much lately, but it is definitely
alive and well, and looking to
the future . A rece nt visit to
NASA indicates that although
the agency has passed the glory
days of the Apollo Program. it is
still a viable organization with
ambitious plans for further ez·
ploration of spact.
Today, lad. of money, not
technology, is restricting NASA .
Like most federal aJl;encies,

NASA is continually trying to
wring more cash out of Con·
gress. NASA's CUrTent yearly
budget is just over S4 billion, a
figure considered moderate. too
small for a govern ment agency.
NASA ' s di rector s obviously
feel that a little public I relations
can go a long way in persuading
Congress to loosen the Treasury
Department's purse strings.
Visitors are made aware of
NASA's unique problem which
is the fact that programs are
inher e ntly costly. The most
inezpensive endeavor NASA can
undertake, launching and main·
taining an ea!1h-orbiting .satel·

lite, can cost millions of dollars.
Ambitious projects, such as
last year' s Viking mission to
Mars. can cost up to $ 1 billion.
Thus NASA fi nds itself concentrating mainly on four or five big
programs. rather than numerous
less important ones.
On August 20 of this year the
first of two Voyager space crafts
was launched.
The Voyager
program is intended to give
scientists their first detailed look
at Jupiter. Satu rn , poss ibly
Uranus, and if everything goes
n.wlessly. Neptune in 1987.
This so-called "grand tour" of
the planets is possibly only once
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~ This fall.
~the best

o .
o

...

UMSL gIves you ~
in weekend movies!:
..

Septembe r 2 - 3

THE MAN WHO FELL TO 'EARTH

SIlENT MOVIE

..

9-10

..

16-17

•
DOG DAY AFTERNOON

23-24

NORMAN, IS THAT YOU?

o

o
..
o
....

Sept. 30-0c t . 1

October

November

..
o

o

7- 8

ALL TIlE PRESIDENT I S MEN
TIlE SEVEN- PER-CENT SQWTION

14- 15

BOOND FOR GLORY

21 - 22

THE BINGO LONG TRAVEUNG
ALL- STARS & MOTOR KINGS

28-29

TIlE FRONT

4- 5

MOTHER. JUGS AND SPEED

11- 12

ONE FLEW OVER mE CUCKOO's NEST

18- 19

ROCKY

0.

..
0

..

<=>
..
0
..

....
....
....
....
....
0

every 179 years when the planets line up in a more-or·less
straight line.
The second Voyager is sche·
duled to be launched in early
September and it will overtake
the first craft in the dash to the
edge of our solar system.
In the remote possibility that
either Voyager is discovered by
an alien civilization after it goes
beyond Pluto, each craft con·
tams a compact audio and visual
record of the culture of Earth .
A 12· inch copper long.playing
record contain s, among ot he r
things. greetings i n 47 Ian·
guages. sounds of wh.les. frogs
and birds. train·whistles. heart·
beats and a Saturn V rocke t
lifting off.
There are also 27 selections of
music, rangina from Bach to
Louis ArmstrOng, and from a
pygm] song to Melanesian pan
pipes .
Over 100 visual images can
also be "raised" from the cop·
per dis c. They range from
bushmen hunters and the Taj
Mahal to the Golden Gate
Bridge and an as tronaut in
space.
The 5500 .000,000 Voyager
project is the las t deep space
program planned by NASA for
at least the nezt decade. In the
near future NA5A will be concentrating on the Space Shuttle
program.
The space Shuttle orbiter is a
winged space vehicle designed
to tra nsport people and equip.

o

o

o

o

o

o
o

All movies are shown in 101 Stadler Hall at 8pm .
Admission is $1 with UMSL I.D. Advance tickets
on sale at the University Center Information D~sk •
Presented by t he University Program Board 1 subsidized

..o.
~

ex ists to develop and train
college graduates for service as
officers in the United States
Army.
Participating students
who successfully complete the
four·year program are commissioned as 2nd Lieutenants in the
Army when they receive their
baccalaureate degree. These
newly comm issioned officers
may ""serve in the active Army or
join Army Reserve or National
Guard units.
Students participating in the
freshman or sophomore courses
incur no military obligation because of their participation.
During the Spring Semester,
they are eligible to compete for
three or two-year Army ROTC
scholarships which provide pay·
ment for all tuition. te:nbooks.
and academic fees costs. as well
as SIOI) per month during each
school year.
Course enrollment can be ac·
complished during registration
periods or by attending the first
class on September I. 1977.

is alive and well in Houston

NASA

J

Army ROTC courses will be
presented on the UM5L campus
for the first time during the FaU
Se me ster, 1977. Lieutenant
Colonel William Marsden, Pr0.fes sor of Mi lita ry Science at
Washington University. announ·
red this week. These courses
are open to all eligible freshmen
and sophomores of the university.
Two courses. M5 101 for
freshmen and MS 201 fOf sophmores, will be taugtu on
Thursday afternoons from 3:15
to 4:30 in the SSB Building,
rooms 204 and 205. MS lOt is
an introductory course for all
students beginning the ROTC
program while MS 201 continues
the development of personal
skills and leadership skills.
Sophomore students without
prior ROTC ezperience may tate
both courses simultaneously in a
"catch· up" program.
There are no additional fees or
book costs for these courses.
The Army ROTC program

<=>
o

~
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Man
-Needs

Help!
the C urren.t
n.ee ds staff

ment to low Earth orbit for a
variety of scientific experiments.
The sh uttle orbiter. un like
previous command modules, is
reusable and can land much like
a glider.
It will be able to
retrieve and repair satellites and
allow scientists to conduct eItended elperiments in Eaithorbit.
The first orbiter has been
named the "Enterprise. " after
the ship in the Star Trek
television series.
Applications are now being
a«epted for shuttle crews but
don't hold your breath : NASA
will accept only 40 out of over
5.000 applicants.
One of the most intriguing
projects just rece ntly funded by
Congress is the Large 5pace
Telescope (LSn. The LST is an
op tica l telescope designed to
orbit the Earth above our thick
atmosphere that limits ground
observation. The LST's three·
meter ren ecting mirror is sup·
posed to e nable astronomers to
see seven times farther into
space.
Whether NASA's chosen programs are funded will be determin ed by Congress and the
American people. NASA officials admit that their projects are
ezpensive; it cost $10 billion to
put the first two men on the
moon. But they are quick to add
that during the same period
Americans spent twice that
amount on cigarettes and four
times that amount on liquor.

1971

around umsl

Sept. 1 - 8

thursday

be refreshments, entertainment,

ruCK:
" The Man Who
Fell to Earth" is showing at 8
p.m. in 101 Stadler Han Only $1
with UMSL m.

Alpha

book sales in room 227 Social
Science· Business Building!rom
10 a. m. to 2 p.m.

monday

EXHIBITI There will be •
photographic exhibit of " Women
in the 1930's Garment Industry"
from 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p.m. in
room 107. Benton Hall.

There will

a nd friendl y conversatioD in
UMSL's Women Center from 12
noon to 8 p.m. located in 101.
Benton Hall . Join the fun and
activities.

thursday
DISTRIBUTION:

Get your

new Stude nt Rerord Books at

HOUDAY, Celebrate I it's
Labor Dayl No schooll

tuesday

p,m.

GALLERY 210: There will
be a previe w reception and
lecture given on " Introductions"
eJ:hibit ,by Adrianne Worttel at 8
p.m. in room 200 Lucas Hall.
The topic of Wortzel's lecture
will be " Working and Showing
in New York :
Galleries and
Alternatives." Artwork will also
be eJ:hibited by James Smith,
Frank Stack, Elaine Reicher,
Lee Ann Miller, Sally Haley. and
Stephen Weitz.

/

saturday

Phi Omega will be sponsoring

THEATERI
Auditions for
the University Players producrion "A Funny Thing Happened
on the Way to the Forum" will
be from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and
7:30 p.m. to 9:30
in room
lOS Benton Hall.

GALLERY 2101 "Introductions" can be seen in 210 Lucas
Hall from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
OPEN HonSEl

DISTIUBUDON: P; Kappa
A1pha will distribute the new
Student Record Boots at 155
University Center. Time will be
posted.
APO BOOK POOL!

GALLERY 2101 The " Introductions" exhibit will be open
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. in 210
Lucas Hall .

friday
A'ITENl10N: Last day for
a graduate student to enter a
class for credit.

APO BOOK POOLI
You
can buy books from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. in room 227 Social Science
Business Building.

DlSTRIBunON:
Pick up
your new Student Record Boots
at 155 University Center . • The
time will be posted.

Elf squad

EXHlBlTl See the photographic display of "Women in
the 1930' s Gannent Industry" in
room 107a Benton Hall at 9:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

DISTRIBunONI New Stu·
dent Record Books are available
at 155 University Center at
posted time by the Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity.

SOCCER: The~ UMSL River
men vs. SLU at Francis Field at
7:30 p.m. Buy your tictelS at
the Information Dest located in
the University Center. General
admission price is $2.

APO BOOK POOLr Alpha '
Phi Omega will be hudUnl
book: returns at 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. and 5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. In
room 227 Social Science·Busi·
ness Building.

FLICK:
Come see "The
Man Who Fell to Earth" at 8
p.m. in 101 Stadler Hall. Only '
SI with UMSL ID.

EXHIBITI " Women in the
1930 ' s Garment Indu stry" is
showing at 107a Benton Hall
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

lOOM
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ISS University Center.

Time

will be posted.

EXBlBrr: See the photographic exhibit of " Women in
the 1930 's Garment Industry
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m . in
107a Benton HaU.

APO BOOK POOLt Book Pool
returns will be handled from lOp
a.m. to 2 p.m. in 227 Social
~~

• Business Bulldlng.

GALLE." nil
See the
" lntroduc:timls" ablbtt in Lucas
Hall from 9 •. m. to 9 p.m.
MEETlNGI The State Senate
Urban Problems Committee will
be meeting at 7 p.m. in 222 J .
C. Penney. Senator Harriet
Woods is the speaker.
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\Vhy tomorrows professionals
choose Hewlett. .Packard's first family
of advanced calculators today.
They're proven performers. In space. On Everest. In the
labs of Nobel laureates. Since we built the first, back in
1972, our advanced calculators have been tested by millions worldwide, and they've passed ,
They have staying power. Today's classroom problems quickly grow into tomorrow's on-the-job problems.
HP calculators are designed and built to handle both .
They're investments in a future that happens fast.
They're straightforward. "Advanced" doesn't mean
"campiicated:' It means" uncomplicated:' HP calcu latorsare,
above all, straightforward.
They're easy to use. HP c~lculators nor only grow
with you; they grow on you. They feel natu ral, comfortable,
because we designed the m to work like you thi nK.
They're efficient. HP calculators take the di rect
approach. All feature RPN, a ti me-saving, parenthesis-free
logic system. All programmables feature a memory-saving
keycode merging capability,
They're personal. Professionals design their own ways
to solve their particular problems, and they expect their
calculators to be versatile e!1ough to accommodate them.
Ours are,
There's a variety. To say we offer a full line is an
understatement. We offer a choice. That's wh y we publish
a unique "Selection Guide" thilt spells out the capabilities
of each. Your HP dealer has your free copy.
(BOO) 648·4711. The number to call for more information and your HP dealer's name and address (unless you
in Nevada, in which case you can call 323-2704).
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HP-29C. Our NEW
Programmable with
Continuous Memory.
$195.00*
Its 98""5tcp program mcmNY and
16 ~I( it.:- 30 storage re~istcr:l stay ''\In''
cnm wnt.·n Inc calculalOr is "o(f," !o(l)'OU
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HP.21 Scientific.
$80.00·

HP.22 nusincn Manageme nt.
SI2;.00·

HP. ZS
Scientific Proljl rammable.
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The Current invites all interested writers,
photographers and artists to apply
in room 8···· Blue Metal Building

(paid a d vart l.lng)
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The UMSL 1977-78
The A cting Company
Septernber23,1977

I ,'KA,N'; '" CONROY and Mary Lou Routo . Iop and fell while the
rage. on In The AcllDg Company', prOd. cllon or "Mother
Cow...:. and Her ChlIdren."

I

The 1977-78 UMSL Performing Arts Series will bpen
on Friday, September 23,
with Bertolt Brecht's sardonic
anti · war play , "Mother
Courage and her Children, "
performed by members of
The Acting Company .
The play is a chronicle of
the Thirty Years War which
foll ows the fo r tunes of a
Swedish sutler woman as she
moves from one army to
another seiling belts and
brandy from her canteen
wagon . Written . In 1939, six
years after Hitler had seized
power In Germany and
Brecht had fled to a selfImposed exile in Denmark,
"Mother Courage" was intended as a warning against
participation by "the little
people" In the world war
Brecht could see looming on
the horizon . Background
material and the Inspiration
for the setting came from
" Slmpllclssimus ,j, a vivid

liam Windom' in Thurber II
October 21, 1977
, .
James Thurber once described his own work as "not
unmeamngless ". In a somewhat more obvious vein the
Washington Post ranked
William Windom's one man
Thurber show with Holbrook ' s "Mark Twain " and
Whitmore's "Will Rogers" .
The "London Dally Mall"
called It "an oasis of laughter
and civi li sed stimUlation . "
Windom,
who currently
reigns as president of a not
unthurberesque prod~ctlon
company known as Inc., Inc.,
quite simply enjoys It.
He
has had a long-term personal
and professional Involvement
with Thurber ' s writings
which began at age 15 and
has grown steadily aver
since .

In the lat sixties he starred
In the Emmy Award winning
TV show, "My World and
Welcome To It," based on
Thurber 's
works.
His
association with that program
inspired him to create " a
purer version of the commerciai product." With the help
and encouragement of Mrs.
Helen Thurber he put together a one-man show which
was so successful that he
now has a second "Thurber
II." He did the first at UMSL
year ago and will return with
the sequel on October 21st.
Both shows are composed
entirely of Thurber material reports, stories and fables though each contains entire'fy
different selections.
The
"Th urber II" program has a

" 'r

contemporary account of the
devastations of . the Thirty
Years War which Is among
tne greatest narrative works
In German literature . The
play was first produced In
Switzerland , at the Zurich
Schlausplelhaus , in April ,
1941 performed by a cast
made up almost entirely of
German emigres .
The,tltle role in the Acting
Company production will , be
played by Mary Lou Rosato,
a founding member of the
company. She lias played a
variety of parts In other
company productions, IncludIng the stepmother In "The
Robber Bridegroom ," Olga In
" The Three Sisters" and
lady SneerweU in "A School
for Scandal, " a characterization which earned her a
Drama Desk ~ward.
The production has been
directed by Alan Schneider,
director of the Julillard
Theatre Center, whose 1962
productions of "Who's Afraid
of Virginia Woolf?" and
. 'The Collection" won him
both Tony and Oble Awards.
Schneider has since staged
_the American premieres of
Brecht 's "C aucasian Chalk
Circle" and "A Man 's a
Man" and recentty directed
the Broadway productions of

Ell Weisel's "The
of God" and Preston
"A Texas Trilogy."
The Acting Company
founded in 1972 under
artistic direction
HO(Jsaman . The
formers were all
the Mrst class of
School 's Drama
their last year there
mounted a repertoire
which received such ola,wlr"
critical acclaim that
man found It Impossible
let the company
after graduation . Since
The Acting Company
toured 22 plays to 96 cities I

31 states . Their r.,~~;~~~~::1
this season also I I
"The italian Straw Hat"
which wilt be presented
Washington Unlversl
Saturday, September
Tennessee Williams'

WhiCh~'::h~:.!i::;~~l

Ina Real
"
will
perform
at
ville on Sunday.
25.
Admission: $2.50
$3.50 faculty and slaft,
public.
(All seats are reserved)

Presented by the University
Program Board , subsidized
with student activity funds .

bonus In the form of slides of
Thurber drawings.
. Windom has , of course,
other Interests and other
roles. He started acting In
1945 as Richard III. His
fifteen years In New York
Included roles In eighteen
Broadway and five Off- Broadway productions, stock,
soaps, road shows, raolo,
stage managing an~ I nsur~
ance. He has a legion of TV
programs and IIIms to his
credit, the " less objectionable" of which Include appearances In "To Kill A
Mockingbird," "Escape
From the Pla net of the
Apes, I t Winesburg, Ohio"
(PBS), "All In the Family,"
and " Night Gallery."
Admission : 52.50 Students,
$3 .50 Faculty & Staff, $4.50
Public
(All seats are reserved)
Presented by the University
Program Board , subsidized
with student activity funds.

Evening with Melba Moore
November 23, 1977

S inger IActra •• Melba Moore

like many other theater
personalities, Melba Moore
fled an Inauspicious beginning. Ten years ago she was
working as a studio backup
singer lor the likes of Aretha
Franklin
and
Dionne
Warwick. During one record~
Ing session producer Galt
McDermott mentioned he
needed three black women
for his new show "Hair".
Moore auditioned, joined the
chorus and within a year and
a half worked her way into
the leading role .
"Hair" w.... still playing to
SRO audiences when she left
the show In 1970 to co-star
with Cleavon Little In a new
musical called " Purlle". Her
performance In "Purlle" got

rave notices and she collected
a Tony, a New York Drama
Crltlca Award and a Drama
Desk Award for her work .
Since "Purlle", . Moore has
done a great deal of television work, recorded several
record albums and toured
widely throughout the United
States, playing everything
from night clubs to guest
dates with symphony orchestras . In December, 1976 she
joined t he small group of
non-operatic 'performers who
have appeared at the MetropOlitan Opera House , becoming the first black woman
to do a solo show at the Met.
In addition to her musical
roles, Melba Moore has also

done some straight acting,
appearing 1n the American
Film Theater production
"L. t In the Stars", and as
Harriet Tubman on the ABCTV special " The American
Woman : Portraits of Courage"
This versatile actress/singer whose concerts range from
show tunes to gospel will
appear at UMSL on Novem~
ber 23, 1977.
Admission: $3.50 students,
55.00 faculty and staff, $6 .00
public
(All seats are reserved)
Presented by t he University
Program Board , subsidized
with Student Activity Funds.
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Perfo rming A r ts Series
Jean-Pierre Ram pal
January 24,1978
Countleaa superlatives

have been used to deecrlbe
hll per1'ormancee.
At 55,
J •• n· Plerr. Rampe' Is the
mOlt acclai med and mOlt
r ecorded flutist In hl,tory.
with. dlec:ography In exCfIU
of 150 reco~lng • . on every

I

known label .
_
Fot thirty yeart he hu
bHn regalin g audience.
around the world with • vut

rep.rtolr., which Ixtend.

from MoIart. hi' favor ite, to
atrovlnoky, He II _ t l y
_Ing _t(Mol _Itlol

•

and 1.1 especially diligent In
hll ...ref! for unknown or
forgotten wo r k.. His In-

I
..,.4== a.uiPALI

..... _ • ..
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u ...... maUen hi that
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teresl extends to Jazz - an
avocation which recently r.

ae'Vet' tire or
IA~ t.hm
.L..
p...,.
&. .......

suited In 8 recording

with

Claud. Boiling of tho latter'.

J::Cru:~:I,~~J~an
Kurt Vonnegut couldn't

I

l

a Tale of Piracy and Revenge.
" The Sirens of Titan" was
first performed this past
spring. Vonnegut gave the
company permlsalon to adapt

addmltted he was "enehanted." The play was the work
of the Organic Theater Company of Chicago and it will
be on tour this winter, playIng at U MSI on Friday,
February 3, 1978.
The OrganiC Theater Is
Chicago' s only full-time repertory company and Is devoted exclusively 10 the productlon of original works. Barely
eight years old, the company
has created 16 productions In
Its brief hislory and earned
an enviable reputation ~eaching far beyond the cIty of
Chicago . Their shows have
ranged from original adaptatlons of Voltaire ' s "Candlde," Ray Brandbury 's
"The Wonderful Ice Cream

their 1971-72 production of
"Warp," three original lulllength science fiction plays
presented In serial form . As
they did with "Warp," the
company pulled out all the
stops on the design of "51rens I I creating elabo rate
soun'd and visual effects
which prompted on Chicago
drama critic to describe the
playas the theater's answer
to 2001 .
The Organic Company will
remain In Saint Loul .. through
Saturday, February 4, performing their adaptation of
Ray Bradbury's " The Wonderful Ice Cream Suit" at
Washington University's Edlson Theater that evening .
Admission : $2.50 students,

condensed for the stage, but

13.50 fllCUlty and ltaff, $A.50

Suit" and Mark Twain ' ,
Huckleberry Finn" to an
original play, " Bloody B8II,

remember how his book endad and was as engrossed as
the rest of the audience at a
recent preview of The Sirens
of Titan ." AUer the show he
said he wouldn ' t have be!leved his book could be

pubUc.
(All ...t. are reHfVed).
Presented by the University
Program Board , subs idized
with Student Activity Funds.

Thlrty-one years have passed
since th e Julillard String
Quartet waa formed. In fhat
time t he group has exerted a
profound Influence over the
direction of chamber music In
th is country and set a standard of excellence for a generation of performers .
Their
repertoire has grown to Include hundreds of full length
works and there Is not a
major city of music fesUval In
the world where they have
not played to capacity audiences.
As quartet-In-resldence at
the Julillard School of Music,
.they have trained many In-

Preserv ation Hall J azz Band
The music of the Preservation Hall Jazz Band Is not·
Dixieland . It Is New Orleans
Jazz, a unique sound that Is
the result of a unique American heritage . The music Is
the happy consequence of a
long, unwritten tradition of
African tribal dances, sophisticated Creole quadrilles,
funeral marches, Mard i Gras
parades and the blues. The
contin uation of thIs music Is
the reason for the existence
of Preservation Hall.
Located In the heart of
New Orleans' French Quarter, Preservation Hall has a
history almost as old as that
of the music It showcases.
Built In 1750,- lt has been a
home, a tavern (durIng the
War of 1812), a haven for
writers and anlsts (Earl Stanley. Gardner once worked
there) and , In the 1950's, an
art gallery.
In 1952 the
gallery owner, who was also
a Jazz butt , Invited local
musicians to " rehearse" for
his friends . Unfortunately,
neighbors were less tolerant
than audi ences and complaints were lodged about the

late night music and racially
mixed bands . The musicians
survived and In 1961 a young
Penn sylvania couple, Allan
and Sandra Jaffe, took over
management of the hall, determined to make It a commercial as well as an artistic
success. Today, Preservation
Hall Is 8 "must" for any
visitor to New Orleans and a
magnet for young performers
from all over the world who
come th ere to learn this
uniq ue music.
The Preservation Hall Jazz
Band Is, In reality , a number
of bands, all of which play at
Preservation Hall when not
on tour. Since 1961 they have
toured a great deal, giving
concerts all over the United
States and around the world.
The musicians are not simply
curators of this style. They
are, for the most part, men
who have helped to create It.
Now In their 60's, 70 'a and
80's, many have played for
over 50 years and sUIl perform with an Infectuous enttfuslasm which has endeared
them to all age groups, but
especially to the young pea-

Veyron-Lacrolx. He has been
touring on a global scale ever
since, playing to SRO audiences from New York to
Tokyo. To this day he and
Veyr'on-Lacrolx are heard
more often on French rad io
than any other artlsta.
Rampal stili lives In PariS,
on the Aven ue Mozart .
Appropriately enough , his
home is next to a bakery
called "A la Flute Enchantee".
This winter he will
return to the United
for his annual tour - a
month transcontinental ,0"181,1
of concerts that will take
from
Hall to
Angeles
a I

u-~,~;~~~ltYu'n~~:~:~

number
of ing the
puses , includ
slly of M issouri-Saint
where he will play on
uary 24th.
Admission : $2.50 students,
« .50 faculty and staft, $6 .00
public
(~II.aeats are reserved)

Presented by the Performing
Arts and Cultural Events'
Committee.

Th e J UI-II-lar d Strlng
Q uartet
M are h 3 , 1978

his book on tho .trength of

April 8, 1978

"Sulta for Flute and Jazz
Plano" - the best seiling
classical record of 1976.
Probably the world', most
famous flutist , Jean-Pierre
Rampal had Intended to be a
phySicIan. In 1943 he was a
third year medical student
when the Nazi occupatlo-n '
force called his French army
unit for military labor service. Realizing they would
be tent to work In Germany,
he dese.rted and fled his
native Marseilles for Paris.
Both Rampal's parents
were musicians . His father,
first flutist with the symphony and a teacher at the
Marseil les
Conservatory,
taught his son to play the
flute at an early age. Once In
Paris,
Rampal
enrolled
In classes at the Paris Coneervatory of Music and was
graduated five montha later
with highest honors and a
new career. After the liberation of Paris , he played
briefly with the Parla Opera
Orchestra and In 1948 made
hi' first cancert tour, playing
with harpsichord ist Robert

pie who consistently make up
- a large part of their audiences.
Admission: $2 .50 students,
$4.00 faculty & staff, $5 .00
public
(All seats are reserved)
Presented by Ihe University Program Board, subsidized with sl udent activity
funds .

rHE JUlJLWWl
K.roti;nlek, ccUo; Samuel

r

dlvldual performers and hel ped to establish other string
groups, Including the Tokyo,
LaSalle and Concord Quartets .
In addition to their
teaching and touring activities, the Julillard serves as
the resident quartet of the
Library of Congress where
they annually present a
series of twenty concerts
us Ing the prlceles. Stradivarius Instruments willed to
the American people by Gertrude Clark Whlttall .
From the beginning, the
quartet has been an advocate
of twentieth century composers. They were the first
American group to play the
complete cycle of Bartok
Quartets (In 1948) and were
Instrumental In reviving the
Schoenberg Quartets.
The
Julillard has been the partIcular champion of contemporary American composers
and has premiered over 35
works by Copland, FOISS, Piston, Carter, Babb itt, Sessions, Mennln and Schuman
among others .
The breadth of their skill Is
ev ident by the ease with
which they move from the

:\O~~t~hr:e~~~:J~:il

contemporary
and romantic I
Julillard has s

~~~:~ttak:," p~~~b~~~~m~~:
complete cycle of Beethoven
quartets and has
the two cycles over
times,
In major U.S. cltlea as well
In Berlin, Ed inburgh,
don, Stockholm, Vienna
Tokyo.
Over the years , the
bershlp of the
changed.
Of
musicians, only first
Robert Mann remains.
31 years he has been
group' s mentor and has
largely responsible
consistently high 'U,"cl~rd' :
A Jultltard alumnus , he I
also a
and stl

~~:~Ir~;~I~~~1~b~~~~,~

1st. The other
tau'"
Earl carlyss, violin;
Rhodes, viola; and Joel
nick, cello .
Admission : $2.50
$4.00 faculty and
public
(All seats are reserved)

Presented by the Pfrf~'~~:~~'~
Arts and Cultural
Committee.

to rigbt] Robert Mann, vloUrll Earl Cady•• , vIollD; JoeJ

I
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fine arts
'Charlies Aunt' at Barn

ROAR OF THE CROWD: Evelya MItt-bell lakes • bow at the CODClnslon of a concert. Mltcbell Is •
profe5lnr of musk: at UMSL [photo by Jim Rentz].

Professor of music Mitchell;
an accomplished pianist
Kkk Jackoway
Evelyn Mitchell, associate profC-j;sor of music at UMS L, is a
well·k now n concert pianist.
Mitchell, aside from teaching al
UMSL. moonlights with the St.
Louis Sympho ny Orchestra.
Recently, the St. Louis Sym.
phony Orchestra gave a perform3:1ee at UMSL in the Multipurpose Building , Ind Mitchell
performed a solo number .
The praise, which she fail~ to
bestow upon herself, she gIVes
readily to the UMSL music
program. " The music program
is growing steadily every year.
The nlusie students at UMSL
enjoy the best of both worlds.
The students live in a large city
with a lot of cultural benefits .
This includes one of the finest
orchestras in the COUntry. And
yet th e music department is :

'Introductions'
at Gallery 210
A combination of prints, drawings, paintings and mixed media
will be the UMSL Gallery 210
e:rhibit for September . The
showing, titled " Introductions"
and co-sponsored by the Com·
munity of Women Artists, is a
collection by six artists whose
work is not familiar to St. Louis
area audiences.
" Introductions" will open with
" Working and Showing in New
York :
Galleries and Alterna·
lives," an informal lecture with
slides and film by Adrianne
Wornel, to be presented at 8
p.m. Thursday, September I.
Wortzel is a New York artist
whose work has been displayed
in the Max Protech Gallery,
Washington. D.C., the Aldrich
Museum in Connecticut and at
O.K. Harris, New York .
Other work included in "Introductions" are by Elaine Reichek,
New York; Stephan J. Weitz,
Wisconsin; Frank Slack , Colu m·
bi3, Mo.; Lee Ann Miller. Kan·
sas City, Mo.; and Sally Haley.
Oregon ,
Gallery 210 is located in room
210 Lucas Hall on the UMSL
campus. The exhibit will run
from September 2 through 28.
Viewing hours are 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. Monday through Friday .
There is DO admission charge

small enough 10 allow for per·
sonal attention so vital to the
growth of its students ," she
said.
It is this combination that
Mitchell attributes to the steady
innu:r or more and better music
students to the university.
Students In the program are not
onl y from Missouri but from
other stiles .
According to
Mitchell this is a rarity for a
.school that does not even provide dorms. Mitchell stresses
that even with the economy in
the state It is in, the music
graduates ha ve li tt le t rou ble
finding jobs.
Mitchell's students and those
of the entire music deputment
presented many recitals through.
out the last school year. During
the 1911 Winte!" Semester, the
Music department put on a
scholarship concert. The concert
included Mit ~hell as the soloist.
She performed the Beethovan C
Major Concerto. " We hope to
have a scholarship fund raiSing
event every year," said Mitchell.
Mitchell enjoys giving
performances for UMSL a nd
claims the stu dents a re her
favorite audience.
M.i tchell keeps a busy schedule, and has already played

twelve concerts this year. Her
appearances include perform·
ances wit h the Ne w Mu s ic
Circle, the Kjptwood Symphony
and the St. Louis Symphony
ON:hestTa. She is a native of
Vienna. Austria, and has played
the piano si nce her earl y child·
hood.
At age six. she made her first
professional debut. Ever since,
she has been performing in
concerts professionally both in
Europe and the United States
After her first performance at
age si:r. a leading Austrian critic
called her "the anist with the
smallest past and the greatest
fu ture. "
Aside from her concerts, Mit·
chell has played in a movie
based on the life of Tchaikovsky.
She was eight years old at the
time. She has won also sevenl
awards at international competi·
tions.
Before coming to UMSL, Mit·
chell was the associate music
director at Washington Univer·
sity Opera Studies. She recalls
playing at UMSL in 1963 when
Benton Hall had Inot been completed.
When as ked about her great
success, Mitchell comme nte d ,
"Some people ride bicycles; I
play the piano.

"Chariey 's Aunt " began a
trend at the Barn Dinner Thea·
tre. lts opening show on August
16 was sold out, and the tre nd
has continued throughout the
week.
Donald O ·Connor. the fea ·
tured star, may be part of the
reason for the show' s sell'out
attraction. At the end of the
show, O'Connor was presented
the Actor of the Year Award by
Ann-Marie, who's in charge of
the publ icity department at
5howtime's, Inc. This marked
the first time that an actor has
been give an award IS such at
the BarIl.
"Charley's Aun t." a situation
comedy about two college stu·
dents wanting to get married. is
situated during commemoration
week in Oxford, England in
1892. The play, a 1940's style
by Brandon Thomas, is a mix·
ture of somewhat sexy comedy
and Victorian morals.
Thomas relied heavily on coincidence to make the play convincing. At the beginning, it js
revealed that Charley Wyk.eham.
who is played by Robert Bays, is
in love with Amy Spettigue,
played by Elilzabeth Smith .
Charley's roo mmate, Jack ches·
ney, played by Peter Beiger, is
in love with Kitt y Verdun,
played by Lynn Humphry.
Together, Charley and Jack
"'attempt to write a love letter to
their girlfriends, but Charley
mentions his allnt, whom he has
never seen , is coming for a visit.
So in order to invite thei r girls
over and propose to them, they
use the cover that Chariey's
aunt is coming for lunch.
After the invitations .....ere de·
livered. Charlie received word
his aunt will be a few days late
arriving. This is whcre O·Con·

SAINT LOUIS SYMPHONY ~!~;~~~:J,~;JERZY SEMKOW. Music Oire1:lor and Pri

SUBSCRIBE NOW
TO STUDENT SEASON TICKETS
HEAR GREAT PERFORMANCES FOR
AS LITTLE AS SI.50 PER CONCERT

Workshop auditions held
Auditions for the 1977·78 Uni·
versity of Missouri -St. Louis
Oper.. Workshop will be herd
August 29-30, according to work·
shop director Gert:r:Ede Ribla.
Students from all area univer·
sities and colleges as well as I
opera enthusiasts from the com·
munity are el igible for the
nine·month program. Although
some vocal training is necessary.
no formal opera or stage e:rper·
ie nce is required. Students
acceptcd in the program will
earn one hour of academic credit
at UMS!..
The workshop will meet twice
a week September through May .
Highlights of the works hop will
be two performances, a minor
opera in the fan and a major
opera presentation in the spring.
Instruction will include reper·
tory coaching. stage moveme nt
and techniques , s tage crafu ,

and -performance . Audition appointments may be arrange(t by
calling 453·S119 or "862.8421.
This will be the second year of
the opera workshop. Last year's
workshop con cluded with thc
performance in April of the first
act of Puccini' s "La Boheme" in
Italian and the second act of
Mozart's " Marriage of Figaro"
in English .
"The purpose. of the workshop
is to provide a showcase for a
group that loves opera and
hopes to share its enjoyment and
understanding of the art form
with St. Louis area opera en·
thusiasts," Ribla said.
Ribla, head of the voice de·
penment at UMSL, has sung
leading dramatic soprano roles
wi th the Me tro politan .opera ,
New York City Opera, Chicago
Lyric Opera , a nd numerou s
ope ra companies th rougho ut
Europe.
\

nor comes in. He plays Lord
Fancoun Babberly, a playboy,
who is broke . Babs, as they call
him , is in a play in which he
plays an old woman.
He
dressed up in the costume to get
J ack and Charley's opinion. a!ld
they talk him into masquerading
as Charley's aunt .
O'Connor proves to be very
funny. As Charley's aunt, he
introduces h imselr as Donna
Lucia D'Alvadorez. from Brazil ·
where the nuts come from.
O' Connor did some nutty things
in his role. He poured coffee
into a hat, he fell off a chair
onto his back. , and he also
mis·timed a few scenes.
"Charley's Aunt" had all the
ear.markings of a situation com·
edy. There was Brassett, the
perennial drunken butler; £1a
Delahay , an orphan who is in
lcove with Babs but has not seen
him in years; Charley's aunt,
who does show up but only
re vea ls her prese nce to the
audien ce; and Colonel Sir
Francis Chesney, Jad's father
who is in love with D' Alvadorez
but does not realize that she is
really Charley's aunt. As one
can see, the plot becomes quite
complicated .
Mary Bes t pl ays C harley's
real aunt. Though she receives
fea tured billing, Best appears in
the middle of the second act.
She is charming in her perfor.
ma n ce and d id an e:rcelle nt
acting job. Best does not travel
with the show. Accordi ng to
her. she was between shows and
her manager called her from
Hollywood and told her there
was an opening for this show.
"So I came down from Chicago
to perfomt here," Best said.
Director James Paul did an
c:rcellcnt job. This owas his first
[continued 011 page J4]

---------------

Please re serve
season tickets 101 the w rln checked bela,,",
{All conceIT.! aT PaweD Symphony ~lal1 un1eM indICated o thfo!TWlse I
20 Thurs, Evening Conce,\.!
12 Thul"$ Evening Concerts
(SeTle5 TO) 54000
(Serie5 TA·TB) S24 00
Lo 8 ThUTS EveniTtg Corw:erlS
[J 10 Fri. Afternoon Concerts
(Series Te) $16.00
{Serie.! FE) S IS 00
3 Frl. EvenIng BIIroque
5 Sun Afternoon Concerts
Corw:ens (Series SF) S6 00
\SeTies XE) S 1000

o

o

t:l 5 Musical Oflenng ConCl'rts $g.50
(Grace United MethodiST Church)
Amounl Enclosed $,_ _
Nom

_ _ _ _ NO EXCi'IANGES OR REFUNDS
Phooe, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Add~S ================-,.:~~~=================

SchooL
STudenl 10-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
•••
Mail 10' SAINT LOUIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
SUlon Ti c ket Offic e
718 Nonh Gr!lI'Id BOlllevord
5t 1.0111$. MO 63101
For lurthe, lnlormatlOT' an~ comple.e brochure colll5332500
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'One on One' is a big zero
May Bagley

"One On ODe" is supposedly
a poignant story of a young man
who receives a basketball scholarship, goes away to college
and Jearns about life and the
'evils' of the big city. It is a1so
quite unbelievable and has been
done a million times before.
The story, wrinen for motion
pictures by Robby Benson and
Jerry Segal, stars Robby Ben·
son, Annette O'Toole, and G.D ..
Spradlin.

TOGETHER "ONE ON ONE": Robby
lD •

KerMi

BeOSOD

and AaneU.e O'Toole

from HOne 00 One,"

Benson takes the part of
Henry Steele, an unbelievably
innocent basketball jock . A
college ba:sketball coach recruits
him with a four-year scholarship

and a new car to play basketball
at a university in Los Angeles.
One assumes it is UCLA.
Benson is lost from the start.
He pulls into L.A. and his car
is overheating. When he pulls
over, a hitchhiker asks him for a
ride. After going a block, she
demands all his money or else
she would scream rape. Benson
gives her '1.11 his money. and his
luck continues like that through.
out the picture.
Filmed at the University of
Colorado, ca meramen Don Thorin and Jan Kiesser capture
some beautiful scenes of the
mountains .
Benson . as Steele, is incred.
ibly innocent for a guy his age.
One wonders if he had spent his

life in a locked room without any
light or sound.
A story of Ihis type is not
complete without romance in it.
"One On One" is no exception.
Steele fals in love with his tutor,
Janet Hays, played by Annene
O'Toole. Hays, an intellectual.
is having an a£fair whh a
professor to whom she is also a
T.A. (teacher's assistant). Hays
fee ls that all jocks are "dumb
animals". But, she fmally falls
in love with Steele and they
"Shack.up together."
One of the highlights of the
movie was the songs, which
were sung by Seals and Crofts.
They were written by Paul
Williams.

The
Actlna

C ompany

MOTHER iCOURAGE'
and her children
by Bertolt

Brecht

After a three year absence . the
Acting Company will return to UMSL on
Friday, September 23rd with their production of Bertolt Brecht ' s anti-war
play MOTHER COURAGE.
Brecht wrote the play in 1939
while in exile from Hitler's Ge rmany .
The play is set in the 17th century,
during the Thirty Year's War and follows
the fortunes of a Swedish woman as she
drags her canteen wagon from one army
to another selling belts and brandy to
the victors.
In the end her opportunism
is rewarded with hunger and death.

a

The Acting Company is
professional
ensemble dedicated to touring a repertoire
of classical and modern pl ays.
It was
formed in 1972 under the guidance of the
distinguished producer actor/director
John Houseman.
In its five year history
the company has mounted 22 productions
which have been toured to 96 cities in
31 states.

Tickets

$ 2.50 UMSL students
$3.50 faculty8lstaff
$4.50 public admission

Friday. Sept er T lber23
8:30 rn ~.C. Penna Aud -
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Sagon theor·

on genetic

Thomu Tuehlnaer

Consider the significance of
the dragon in literature a.nd
legend.
Both Eastern , and
Western historical writings con·
tain numerous references to
large, fearsome repti les that
ruthlessly devour humans and
wreat havoc on a large scale.
The metaphor is common
throughout hundreds of years of
mythology in widely divergent
cultures.
Yet this is one legend that can
not be based in ract. Unlike
many of our ancestors, we now
know that there are no " real "
dugons. The beasts which most
closely resemble dragons are the
so-called Komodo "dugons" of
the Komodo Islands in Indonesia.
Thet"e are only about
2.000 of these JOO.pound reptilian predators left. Their exist·
ence has been know of in the
West for only two centuries.
Clearly these creatures are not
the origin of the pet'Vasive myth
of the dragon. But what is1
Cari Sagan has a theory. He
sugseslS that the metaphor of
the dragon is a product of our
"genetic memory."
In other
words, we are subconsciously
aware th at humans, li ke ail
ma mmals, have evolved from
reptilian forms , beginning way
back in the Paleozoic Era two
billion years ago.
Individuals within the species
have long since lost direct
memory of our heritage, but the
"reptilian complex" of the human boin retains a dim awareness of the proto-human's ancient struggle for l urvival
against predatory reptiles or, if
you wiU, dragons.
This is the stuff that Carl

Sagan's latest boot, "The Ora·
gons of Eden," is made of.
Sublitled "Speculations on the
Evolution of the Human Intelli·
gence," the book is a loose
history of the development of
the human brain. Throughout
the book, Sagan interjects his
own fascinating theories on
everything from the Garden of
Eden to the language capabilities of gorillas.
8 y profession Sagan is an
astronomer and an ellobiologist
(one who speculates on ertraterrestlal life).
Saga n, th e
Director of Planetary Studies at
Cornell University in Ithica, New
York, has previously published
several books on astronomy,
most notably " The Cosmic Conneecion" in 1973.
But "The Dragons of Eden"

'Charlie. Aunt'

has little , to do with astronomy
and Sagan has taken a very
ambitlous"some say foolhardy..
ste p in writi ng a book that
combines neurobiology, anthropology, zoology and several
other difficult disciplines.
Sagan suscribes to the theory
that the present human brain is
composed of three distinct enti·
ties. the concept of the Triune
Brain.
The most ancient pan of the
brain is the spinal cord. the
medulla oblongata and the pons
(the so-called hindbrain and
midbrain). Sagan refers to this
as the "reptilian comple.r" of
the brain and it it here that
"tales of dim Eden" and genetic
remembrances of dragons al·
. legedly reside.
Next, surrounding that is the
limbic system. Mammals have
this but reptil es don't .
It
probably began to evolve about

150 million years ago and in
humans contains, among other
thin8s, the pituitary (or"master") gland and the hippocampus. and almond s haped structure ass!'Ciated with memory.

quite we ll. Terms s uch as
corpus ca ll osum and parietal
lobe do get tossed around but
they are first defined carefully
and always well.integrated with
the subject matter.

Finally. enveloping the other
two is the neo-cortell. This Is
the most recent evolutionary
accretion '~,d the reason that an
obscu~ nominid living five million years ago. the gracile Aus·
traiopithlcene, eventually evolv·
ed and produced such persons
as Hitler and da Vinci. Other
mammals. even some non-pri.
mates, have neo-cortices but
only homo sapiens has such a
massive (2,200 c.c.) and well·
developed one.
All this might sound elltremely technical and intimidating but Sagan handles the
material clearly and takes a
step·by·step approach that worb

Carl Sagan has written -a ludd
and interesting book that is
sadly uncommon to scientific
literature. Specialists may point
out some of his technical errors
but there are few persons who
could have written a similar
book. The reader may not. agree
wit h a ll of Saga n's theories
either. but the boot is admit·
tedly speculative and therefore
inherently open to such criti.
ciuns.
"The Dtllgons of Eden" is a
fascinating examination of our
brain and well worth the time it
takes "th6, computer between
o ur ears" to digest its 238
pages.
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directorial job at the Bam. Paul
has done character roles at the
Muny Opera and a few directorials there. also.
At the end of the performance, O'Connor usually gives a
shon speech and a SODg and
dance. This time be danced
while the audience sang to
"Singln' in the Rain ."
Later after the show. O'Con·
con let on that he will be In a
movie about a fighter called " In
Ten Seconds."
Ac:oording to
O'Connor, he has been offered
quite a few TV and movie parts
but he bas DOt definitely con·
sidered any.
"C harlie's Aunt " will con·
IInue at the Bam Dinner Theatre
until Septe mber 25.

tangents
tangents

.

.
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sports
Soccer to kick off
Jim Sdaawbucb

The rest of the half was
In a " pre-season" warm-up played fairl y even . Both squads
had oppo rt unitiics but neither
on Sunday , August 28th, the
soccer Rivermco hosted the learn could cash in on them .
UMSL Alumni in the annual Senio r goalie Gary LeGrand
Alumni Game.
played a strong half in the net
for the Varsity Rivermen, as did
The game was played at
Florissant Valley Com munity All -American goalie Frank
College due to the new watering Tusinki for the Alumni. Late in
the first half. however. it was
system being installed on
again Mark Buehler that scored
UMSL's field .
For the previous three years, the goal 0 0 • nice passing play
the Alumni teams have left this from sophomore Dale Faoin.
game as winners . This year '
In the second half, transfer
however, the UMSL varsity student Dennis Murphy guarded
the Rivermen' s net and made
looked quite sharp.
some fine saves. The Varsity
The Alumni got on top first in
squad held the upper edge in
the opening half, but sophomore
the haU. but could not get the
forward Mark Buehler tied the
ball in the net. It was again
game, as he rammed hOple the
Frank Tu si nski 's goal-tending
first goal for the Varsity . (It was
that kept the Alumni close.
also the first goal the Varsity
The game ended with. 2 to 1
has scored against the alumni
victory for the Varsity.
since 1915,)

'E ~I BIRK
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The cup game
The soccer Rivenoen will open
tteir season against the Billikens
of St, Louis University. in the St,
Louis Match Cup Ga me on
Friday , September 2 at 7:30
p.m. The St. Louis Cup Game,
one of the many highlights on
the Rivermen'S schedule, will be
played under the lights at

against St. Louis U.
Francis Field on the Washington
University campus. Tickets are
52 .00 for general admission or
51.00 for people 18 and under
and may be purchased in ad·
vance at the Information Desk in
the University Center.
Excitement has sparked the
previous three years in this now
annual event, and this year will
be no exception.
The Rivermen will be led by
the f1eet · footed forward Jim
Roth, whom soccer coach Don
Da ll as believes is an All ·
American candidate.
Backing Roths' performance
will be mid·field veterans Nick
Traina, Dennis Dougherty and
Ron Lindsay.
The Rivermen will also be
counting heavily upon fres hmen
Dominic Barczewsti , Kurt Bill·
meyer, and Bill Coli eta; all of
whom played for the 1916 prep
champions, Oakville High
School.
St. Louis Cup play began in
191-4 . The Billikens won this
first show-down at Busch Sta·
~dium by the score of 2 to I. Ted
O' Neil tallied the only Rivermen's score.
In 1975 at Francis Fie ld.
however, it was a diffe rent
story.
The Rivermen were
paced by the freshmen trio of

up. UP AND •.• AD. UMSL defender IOU blgh to bead the balJ .. the
other defeaaemeD watch. 11te Rlvermen defeated the Alumal (or the
lInt dme Ia three yean, 2 to 1 {photo by Jlm SehBllI'buclJl.
Steve Moyers , J ack Donovan
and Mike Dean. Moyen scored
in regulation time aJong with
Mike Bed. St . Louis University
then tied the game and sent it
into overtime. Jack Donovan

scored the game winner and
Mike Dean added an insurance
goal . The final score was 4 to 2.
This year's Rivermen squad is
casting a young Iin~ up. There
are nine freshmen and only four
seniors .

Women's sports add coach
Carol A. Gomes has been
named to a full·time position as
women's basketball coach and
women's tennis coach at UMSL.
at hle t ic director Ch uck Smit h
and women 's co-ordinator Judy
Whitney Berres announced.
Go~es coached at Florence,
Ariz .. High School for the past
six years. and her basketball
teams had a total record of
48-1 9, inc:luding division championships in J 974 and t 976. She
also coached tennis , volleyball
and badminton at Florence. .
Gomes has a d~gree in physi·

cal e ducation (rom Northetn
Arizona University in flagstaff,
and completed her master's ' of
education degree at the University pf Arizona in 1975.
She has been aCl lv~ in ama·
teur bastelball, softb all and
volleyball in Arizona.
" We are ellcited about hav
ing someone of Coach Gomes'
ability coming to our staff. " said
Berres. "A full ·time coach is •
major step for women 's athletics
at UMSL."
Pr~v i ously , UMSL's women's
sports had been coached by
Berres or by part:time coaches . • ~

L<ift BaItk

Boo~

7

Some of our classrooms
arerit classrooms.
Military science courses are courses in leaders hip , management and milit ary
proced u re. You 'U I ~a rn how t.o m a nage people, t o ha nd le money a nd equip men t.
Bu t you'll get. more than just t he classroom t heory. Yo u'll ex pe rience it.
So whe n you study ma p reading a nd la nd navigat.ion , be ready to get you r
boots d irty in activities like rap pc1ling, o rienteering or river· ra fting. W hen you
study comm un icatio ns. pla n on communicating . And w hen you s tudy weapons,
expect. to Qualiry at the rifle range.
Then . when you decide to enter a d vanced ROTC courses as a j unio r. plan on
a p plying everything you've learned at a six·week summer leadership camp .
Military science courses offer you challenges. Physical as well as men tal. To
prepare you fo r leaders hip respo ns ibility as a n A rmy o ffi cer when you graduate.
If t hat's t he k ind o f c hallenge and e xperience you're looking fo r, you're the
kind o f s tudent we're looking fo r .

Visit us in our new store in the
Central West End .
quality paperbacks
hardbacks permanently 20% off
academlc and general used books
leftist• and feminist literature

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.
.For details. contact:

Dept . of Military Science
Washington University
:it. Louis, MO 63130

hours:

mono 10-6

tues.- sat. 10-10

367-6731

,

Euclid at McPherson
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Fall sports to open season
,

soccer

DAY
OPPONENT
Friday, Sept. 2
St. Louis University
Saturday, Sept 10
Benedictine College
Saturda)" Sept. 17
Eastern Dlinois
Thursday, Sept. 22
North Texas State
Saturday, Oct. I
Xavier University
Sunday. Oct. 2
University of Dayton
Wednesday. Oct. 5
McKendree
Saturday, 0 • . 8 Missouri Southe rn State
Wednesday, Oct. 12
SJU·Edwardsville
Saturday. Oct. 15
IlIinois·Chicago Circle
Sunday. Oct. 16
Evansville University
Tuesday. Oct. 18
Washington University
Saturday. Oct. 29
Western Illinois U.
Saturday, Nov . 5
Quincy College

SITE
Franks Field
UMSL
UMSL
UMSL
Cincinnati. O.
Dayton, O.
UMSL
UMSL
Francis Field
UMSL
UMSL
UPvfSL
Macomb. lll .
Quincy, 111.

women's field . hockey
TIME
7:30 p.m.

1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
4:45 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
4: 15 p.m .
1:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
4:15 p.m.
2:00 p.m .
7:30 p.m .

DAY
OPPONENT
Saturday, Sept. 17
St. Louis University
Friday , Sept. 23 Southwest Missouri State
Wednesday, Sept. 28
Meramec
Saturday. Oct. 1
Eastern Ill. UniverSity
Friday, Oct. 7
UM-Columbia
Saturday. Oct. 8 Northeast Missouri State
Tuesday, Oct : II
Meramec
Thursday, Oct . 13
SJU·Edwardsvilie
Saturday, Oct . 15 Indiana State University
Tuesday, Oct. 18
UM·Columbia
Thursday , Oct. 20
St. Louis University
Satu rday, Oct. 22
SJU·Edwardsvlle
DePauw University
Tuesday, Oct. 2S
Principia College
fri ./Sat., Oct. 28·29
MAIAW Stale Tour.

SITE
Forest Park
Home
SIU· E
Columbia. Mo.
Elsah. Ill.
Home
Home
Chicago, Ill.
Home

UMSL

TIME
11:00 a.m.
3:30 p.m.
400 p.m.
10:00 a. m.
4:00 p.m.
noon
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
3:30 p.m.

women's volleyball

cross country.
OPPONENT
DAY
Saturday, Sept. 17
Wash. U. Invitational
Wednesday. Sept. 21
Greenville
SJU-E Invitational
Saturday. Sept . 24
Missouri Invitational
Saturday. Oct. I
Saturday. Oct. 8
Oppon. to be scheduled
Wash. U. & Prinicipia
Saturday. Oct. 15
Millikin University
Tuesday, Oct. 18
Saturday. Oct. 22
Principia & Rolla
Saturday. Oct. 29
Univ. of Chic. Invitat.
Saturday. Nov. 5
SLACAA

' SITE
· Villa Duchesne
. UMSL
UMSL
charleston. m.
Co~" Mo.
Kirksville, Mo. •
Meramec
UMSL
UMSL
UMSL
UMSL
Edwardsville. Ill .

TIME DAY
11 a.m . . Tuesday. Sept. 20
4:00
11 a.m.
11 a.m.
11 a.m.

4 p.m.
II a.m.
11 a.m:

Home mee's held e' Oueeny Pa,k

OPPONENT
Southeast Mo. State
St. Louis University
Saturday. Sept. 24
Principia Tournament
Tuesday. Scpt. 27
Meramec
Saturday. Oct. I Georgc Williams College
Olivet Nazarene
Principia College
Tuesday. Oct. 4
UM-Columia
Southwest Mo. State U.
Fri ./Sat .. Oct. 7·8
UMSL Invitational
Wednesday. Oct. 12
UM-Columbia
Washington University
Saturday. Oct. 15
Drake Bulldog Tour.
Tuesday. Oct. 18
Florissant Valley
Saturday, Oct. 22
Arch Invitational
Thursday, Oct. 27
Florissant Valley
Monday. Oct. 31
Washington University
Wednesday, Nov. 2
SIU·CarbondaJe
Saturday, Nov. 5
Western Illinois U.
Fri ./Sat .. Nov. 11·12
MAlA W State Tour.

SITE

Cape Girardeau. Mo.

TIME
6:00 p.m.

Elsah. 111.
UMSL
Downers Grove, Ill.

9:00 a.m.
7:00 p. m.
12:00 p.m.

Columbia. Mo.

5:00 p.m.

UMSL
UMSL

6:00 p.m.

Des Moines. la.
Florissant, Mo.
St. Louis. Mo.
UMSL
Francis Fieldhouse
Carbondale. Ill .
Macomb, Ill.
UMSL

Clip and save

TBA
9:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
9;00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.

I

Free Classified Ad
Free classifieds are available for UMSL students,
faculty and staff. Maximum 25 words.
limited, first come first served.

Space

Ads must be typed,

office no. 8
prior to publication
•
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